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75TH DAYTONA BIKE WEEK

MARCH 4TH THRU MARCH 13TH

MOTORCYCLES AND RIDES!
VENDORS & MUSIC!

YOUR I-4

Bike Week Kick Off Party!

Seminole Harley Sound Stage
Papa Wheeleee
Bobby Friss

SUNDAY, MARCH 6TH
12 NOON TO 4PM

ROCK STEADY
FRIDAY, MARCH 11TH
6 TO 10PM

Sam Swope Memorial Charity Ride
“WE RIDE SO KIDS CAN WALK”

SUNDAY, MARCH 6TH, 2016

VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR CALL NOW!
WWW.SEMINOLEHARLEY.COM
SEMINOLE HARLEY-DAVIDSON - 620 HICKMAN CIRCLE - SANFORD, FL 32771

Look for the new Twisted Tea Bagger and visit TWISTEDTEA.COM for your chance to win!
Welcome to the 75th Bike Week at the world famous Daytona Beach! Thank you to the Iron Horse for the awesome cover! I want to thank Destination Daytona for the back cover. More concerts, more vendors, more motorcycles, more Bike Shows than anyone else. Check out Saints & Sinners – great bands and the best giant sandwich you’ve ever seen!

When you are out and about, look for Billy G and Tank in the Twisted Tea bagger. You can get a chance to win it. Seminole Harley Davidson has some great events with live music, and the Sam Sloop Charity Ride. Wolfy's, on Lake Monroe has beautiful waterfront dining with live music and a full dining menu. After Wolfy's, head up 415 and hit Fox Head in Osteen. That’s a real Biker Bar. Best Bloody Mary’s in town for $1.50.

Tattoos. Tropical Tattoo. Stay out of tents, trailers and kitchens. Willie’s been there for over 2 decades.

Jesterslive.com Purchase tickets for Daytona’s best concerts!

Mark Sports Pub in South Daytona – great prices, and it's where they treat you like a local. No Name Saloon has Saving Able and Rebel Son, just to mention a few, and Pudding Wrestling, too.

The Hornet! Listen, as many times as you passed a deer and were lucky, for the one time your luck fails get the Hornet.

Razorbacks! Twenty-Five years! Yeah, Baby!

Midwest Motorcycle, come join them for their April Fool 3 day Festival. When you need a rental, service or purchase – they have that and more.

Attention! Full Throttle Saloon in Sturgis will be rebuilding. Triple D Motorcycles – 15% discount for Vets. Need I say more.

BFFAR Post 1 – breakfast buffet...a great place to start the morning off, or afternoon, or evening.

Don Howard Photography will be shooting on the Ormond Loop, so look for him and his sign.

Cackleberry Campground – so much going on, just gotta see the ad. They have Jasmine Cain and Bikini Calendar Search.

Iron Horse Saloon is having Leon Russell, Warrant, and Confederate Railroad, and David Allan Coe – that's a lineup!

Cabbage Patch – coleslaw wrestling on Wednesday and Sunday. It's a Daytona tradition. Also, they have several bike shows, great prize money, and you never know what's going to happen there.

Pub 44, Fran Cosmos, singer from Boston, and Molly Hatchet to name a few. Main Street Station, Drowning Pool, Rebel Son, and Backyard BBQ with lots of vendors. Right in the heart of Main Street.

Go to Ormond and visit the Beaver Bar – home of the $2 beers, rocking chairs, great food, Southern hospitality. Up the street is Broken Spoke Saloon, Fryed Brothers, Hairball (what a show) and the Harley-Davidson Bike Show, just to mention a few.

Skips Boots just opened up the new destination megastore. You've got to see this place! It's huge! It's huge, huge! And it's right across the street from the Speedway.

Robo Cap will be at the Iron Horse. Better get 'em – fast! Limited quantity. Bad Ass Bullets – see us at the Speedway.

Tropical Tattoo’s Chopper Time Show. All I can say is wow, great time, don't bring the kids! The money goes to the Veterans and animal rescue.

Riverfront Park on Beach Street has a lot going on. See their ad. They have the Maine Lobster truck there, along with 40 vendors.

Thanks to Linda for just about everything, Mike and the wonderful art and layout; and Thunder for the unique maps, to Steve Spoons for the great photography, and to Hank and Jane for getting me out on time!

This is very important, please tell every advertiser that you saw them in the Pocket Guide®.

In closing - my usual speech. Don’t be draggin’ and revving your pipes, ‘cause you’ll get a ticket and free room and board. If you’ve had too much to drink, park your bike and get a taxi home. Think before you drink. Don’t leave your drinks unattended. It’s not the bartender’s job to babysit your drinks. Take care of your bartenders and servers. They work real hard to make your vacation unforgettable. Have a safe and great Bike Week!

Remember – rubber side down, shiny side up.

PS - Lots of love to Ronnie and Robin. ~ Ron Martin
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADVERTISERS INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bad Ass Bullets – badassbullets.com or 952.948.2181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaver Bar – 1105 N US 1, Ormond Beach, FL. (386) 673-3400. BeaverBar.net</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFFAR Post 1 – 745 Ridgewood Ave., Holly Hill, FL 32117. 386.253.3993.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broken Spoke Saloon – 1151 N US 1, Ormond Beach, FL - (877) 653-6679. BrokenSpoke.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulldog Patches &amp; Sewing – 817 Main Street, Daytona Beach, FL 32117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabbage Patch – 549 Tomoka Farms Road, Samsula, FL 32168. (386) 427-8969. CabbagePatchBar.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cacklebery Campground – 560 N Tomoka Farms Road, New Smyrna Beach, FL 386.428.5459. cacklebery.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classi Taxi – 549 Mason Ave, Daytona Beach, FL 32117; 386.255.5000; classitaxishuttle.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destination Daytona - (386) 671-7100. 1637 N US 1, Ormond Beach, FL 32174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Howard Photography – 386.299.7183. AboutDon.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foxhead Lounge – 280 N. SR 415, Osteen, FL 32784. (407) 321-2399. thefoxheadlounge.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hornet – 800.475.3563 or visit <a href="http://www.xp3HOR.NET.com">www.xp3HOR.NET.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Horse Campground – 20446 Sturgis Rd, Sturgis, SD – (877) 700-4766. IronHorseCampground.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Horse Saloon - 1068 North US-1, Ormond Beach – (386) 677-1550. Ironhorse-Saloon.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesters Live – 1653 N. US Hwy 1, Ormond Beach, 32174. 386.944.9222. jesterslive.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimmy Cruz – KimmyCruz.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Street Station – 316 Main Street, Daytona Beach, FL 32118. (386) 214-1389. MainStreetLiveBands.com.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark’s Sports Pub – 2045 S. Ridgewood Ave, South Daytona, FL. (386) 767.2277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest Motorcycle Rental &amp; Tours - (386) 257-6265. 444 N. Beach Street, Daytona Beach, FL 32114. midwestmotorcycledaytona.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson – 4 locations. Myrtlebeachharley.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy L. Finley – 55 Seton Trail, Ormond Beach, FL 32176. <a href="mailto:Nancy@HalifaxAreaProperties.com">Nancy@HalifaxAreaProperties.com</a> . 386.753.8757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Name City – I-90, exit 34, Sturgis, SD – (605) 347-8891. Nonamecity.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Name Saloon – 2001 S. Ridgewood Ave., Edgewater, FL. (386) 428-9229 Nonamesaloon.org</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Get the Complete Guide Online!**

BikersPocketGuide.com

**SCAN ME**
The World's Largest Motorcycle Event!

Daytona Beach Chamber of Commerce.
126 E. Orange Ave, DB. For info call (386) 255-0981, or visit officialbikeweek.com or daytonachamber.com

75th Daytona 200 by Honda – The 75th DAYTONA 200 kicks off the 2016 motorcycle racing season, featuring American Sport Bike Racing Association’s (ASRA) 600cc sport bikes battling on Daytona’s famed road course for the coveted victory. Tickets are available at the Speedway box office of by calling (800) PITSHOP. 1801 W. Int’s Speedway Blvd, Daytona Beach. (386) 254-2700. Call for times.

ABATE of Florida, Inc. – Campground, includes tent and RV sites, hot showers, beverage, food, vendors, 24 hour security, Volusia County Fairgrounds. Full RV Hook-ups are available. For info call (386) 943-9610, or e-mail us at flabate@bellsouth.net


Bad Ass Bullets – Bullet Casing Screw Cover System. Bring your bike to the Daytona Int'l Speedway for free installation. What caliber is your ride? BadAssBullets.com, or call (952) 948-2181.


Blessing of the Bikes w/Mass – Come and join us – at the beautiful, historic Basilica of St. Paul for our 28th annual Blessing of the Bikes! Saturday 3/5 and 3/12 at 5p; and Sunday 3/6 and 3/13 at noon masses. Located on the corner of US 1 (Ridgewood Ave) & Mullally St, just 3 blocks north of International Speedway Blvd in Daytona Beach. Look to the sky, you can't miss our dome! Reserved area for Bikes in the North
Parking Lot. (386) 252-5422.

**Boardwalk Classic Ride-In Bike Show**
- Bike Show March 11, 1-5p. Open to all motorcycles. 10 Ocean Avenue, Daytona. For info call (386) 871-0398


**Bruce Rossmeyer's Destination Daytona**
- The world's largest Harley-Davidson dealership! Hundreds of vendors, food, live entertainment daily in front of Saints & Sinners Pub. Showroom Open 8a-8p. Women – join a team of Harley-Davidson female employees on Tuesday, March 8. A 4-stop all day ride includes “lunch” and fun to benefit MDA - $50 each. Prizes available to everyone! For info call (386) 671-7100. 1637 N US1, Ormond Beach, FL 32174. brucerossmeyer.com

**Budweiser Clydesdale Parade** – Official Beer of Bike Week. Come see the Budweiser Clydesdales March 4, 5, 6, 7. Check our website for locations. www.budweiser.com

**Bulldog Patches and Sewing** – Largest selection of patches anywhere! Vintage and hard-to-find stuff a specialty! Local year-round business since 1979. Near Froggy's. 817 Main Street, Daytona Beach. 386.258.9484

**Cabbage Patch** – The Place to Be for Bike Week 2016! Sopotnich’s Cabbage Patch – Daytona’s Oldest Biker Bar – established 1926. 3/7, Thurs, Kick-off Party. 3/8 – Welcome to the Patch! Drink specials, Jack Daniels, Jagermeister, etc. - giveaways, best prices, extensive vendors, camping available $10/night. Free bike parking. Contests – hot buns and wet t-shirt! 14 Bars, 4 stages. Vendors over 5 acres!

Cackleybery Campground – The place to stay and play! Bike Week 3/1-16, 2016. Full RV Spots & Tent Camping. High Speed Go Karts, Burn out Pit, Vendors, Great Food, Full Liquor, Bikini Bull Riding, Bikini Bike wash, Motorcycle Tires, Wet T-Shirt, Tattoos, Body Painting, Mike from Full Throttle Saloon. Free concerts daily including Vince Rayburn & Tredd Slinger, Natalie Nicole Green, Ronnie Davis & Rocky Mountain Outlaws, Donnaha Station, Miss Intent, Big Daddy, AC/DC Tribute Thunderjack. 560 N. Tomoka Farms Road, New Smyrna Beach, FL. 3886.428.5459.

Cackleybery.com

Daytona 200 Week – Racing action from the Daytona Supercross by Honda kicks off the 2016 GEICO Motorcycle AMA Pro Road Racing season with a 200 mile battle on Daytona's road course with America's top stars on March 12. Tickets for all races are available at the Speedway box office or by calling (800) PITSHOP. 1801 W. Int'l Speedway Blvd, DB. (386) 254-2700.

Daytona Beach Community Foundation Motorcycle Drawing – Drawing to be held 3/12 in Daytona Beach. (386) 255-0981. www.officialbikeweek.com.

DaytonaBikeWeek.com – Your information source plus live stream and video clips.

– Motorcycles line the streets of Downtown DeLand for one of the most popular bike rallies in the area. Ride-in Bike Show. Live music, vendors, beer garden, shopping & dining. 12n-6p on
tour of cemetery for charity donation, and pick-up a collector t-shirt for Bike Week. (386) 255-6171. Main Street & Peninsula Drive, Daytona Beach.

**The Hornet** – Electronic Deer Avoidance System. The Hornet is a precision tuned sonic generator which produces a directional sonic wave up to 1700 feet. It is effective at any speed. Ride safe and avoid a costly or deadly deer accident with The Hornet! Mention our ad and receive a free motorcycle wiring harness with your purchase of the Hornet. 800.475.3563, or visit us at XP3HORNET.com online.

**Visit Beach Street** – Indian Motorcycle Dealership. Huge array of vendors, manufacturer displays, custom bikes, live music, daily contests and giveaways. Rat's Hole Custom Bike Show. 290 N. Beach St., Daytona Beach. 386.275.1660. IndianDaytonaBeach.com

**Iron Horse Saloon** – World Famous! Craiger’s Steak Tips, Chris’ Pizza, Mr. K’s Pork Chops, Big Papa BBQ, Joe’s Lemonade and Burgers, and many more! Best vendors, Free draft beer every day 4-5p in your Iron Horse Mug! Robocap is here. Wall of Death - shows daily! Live music every day - burn out pit. See daily schedule for entertainment listing. 1068 N US1, OB. For info call (386) 677-1550. ironhorsesaloon.com

**Iron Horse Campground** – RV Park, Tent Camping, Cabins, Large Spaces (up to 80’x30’). Live entertainment 8:30-midnight. Happy Hour. More! Reserve now! 20446 Sturgis Road, Sturgis, SD 57785. (877) 700-4766. IronHorseCampground.com

**Jesters Live at Destination Daytona** – Destination Daytona is Central Florida's largest completely covered outdoor concert and event venue featuring national country, rock and alternative music. Come Celebrate the life of Carl “Rodent” Metzger At Willie’s Old School Chopper Show on March 10

Carl Metzger, also known as "Rodent", passed away on January 18 of this year at the age of 79. Rodent was known for his chronicles of motorcycle events, which he captured and documented throughout his life. His journalistic insight will be missed. R.I.P.

**2016 SPOONS**

Thank you for the Beautiful Models!

STEVEN SPOONS PHOTOGRAPHY
JACKSONVILLE/DAYTONA
732-939-6821
ibikeweek.com
headliners. Full bars, entertainment and Bike Week special events daily. Open daily 10a. Bagger National and Paul Yaffe Originals, Jeff Vitolo and the Quarter Mile Rebels (no set hours), Les Paul Foundation. For tickets/info: Jesterslive.com. E-Tix are available to purchase online or on your smartphone. 1653 N. US Hwy 1, Ormond Beach, 32174. 386.944.9222.

Nancy L. Finley – Halifax Area Properties. 55 Seton Trail, Ormond Beach, FL 32176. Nancy@HalifaxAreaProperties.com. 386.753.8757

No Name City – RV Park – the Only Place to Say While You Visit Sturgis! RV, cabins 7 camping. Swimming pool, Jacuzzi. 20899 Pleasant Valley Dr, Sturgis, SD. I-90, exit 34. For info call (605) 347-8891. Nonamecity.com


Main Street Station - #1 Official Party Destination for Bike Week! Big Engine leads the band line-up. Open daily at 9:30 am. Hot beer tub girls, fun, friendly staff. Food vendors, Sunshine Cafe, Backyard BBQ. Bikini contest and more! 316 Main Street, Daytona Beach. For info call (386) 214.1389 or visit mainstreetlivebands.com.

Look at our ad, scan the code to get the schedule.

Mark’s Sports Pub – Full liquor bar. Where the locals go! We’re on Facebook! 2045 S. Ridgewood Ave, South Daytona. (386) 767-2277.

Midwest Motorcycle Rental & Tours - We rent and sell Harleys® & Scooters. Over 50 Bikes to choose from. Join us for our April Foolz 3 day festival (April 1-3) – see ad. (386) 257-6265. 444 N. Beach Street, Daytona Beach, FL 32114. midwestmotorcycledaytona.com

Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson – Cruisin' the Coast Spring Bike Rally. May 16-22. Visit Myrtlebeachharley.com for Rally details.
Ponce Inlet Lighthouse – Bike Week activities and artifacts on display, Fri, Sat and Sun, 12noon – 2pm with regular admission, no advance reservations required. The Ponce Inlet Lighthouse is open from 10am with last admission to the grounds at 5pm. 4931 S. Peninsula Drive, Ponce Inlet. 386-761-1821, ext 18. Ponceinlet.org

Pub 44 – Make us a part of your Bike Week fun! Great Bands, Molly Hatchet, Fran Cosmos, former lead singer of Boston, Geneva, and more. Bull Riding, 50 acts, 25 vendors, free bull rides. Giveaways! Check out the daily listing for band times. 1889 SR 44, New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168. (386) 410-4751

Port Orange Police Athletic League (PAL) – Win a Harley! Help support the kids in the PAL programs. A new Harley-Davidson Street Glide – donations are $20 per ticket and only 3,000 tickets to be sold. Drawing to be held on 3/13 @ the Cabbage Patch. For info, call (386) 506-5877

Razorbacks – Rockin' Bike Week for 25 years! Come rock with us at The Bank & Blues Club!

Rhett Rotten – Wall of Death Racing. Stay up to date on all that's happening at FreeRhettRotten.com


Road Rag by Robo Cap – See us at the Iron Horse for Bike Week! At 85 mph, the Road Rag hangs on tighter than the old lady! It's the Swiss Army Knife of Caps. Limited Supply. Act fast! 386.871.6575. waltscorner@yahoo.com

RockaBunny Rumble 5 – Saturday, March 26, Suck Bang Blow, Murrells Inlet, SC. Rebel Son, The Living Dead, Motorbilly. Who will be KingRat? Rat Rod/Rat Bike Show. Visit SuckBangBlow.com for more details, or call 843.651.7960

end. Info: call 386.547.3662.

Saints & Sinners – Bike Week Rocks at Saints & Sinners Pub. See the daily listing for band schedule – come join us! Located at Bruce Rossmeyer’s Destination Daytona. We are open year-round, so when in Daytona, always stop in. 1637 N US Hwy 1, Ormond Beach. Exit 273 on I-95. BruceRossmeyer.com

Second Avenue Merchants Association – Welcoming bikers to this historic location for decades. Historic District, DB. For info call (866)605-4276. Mary McLeod Bethune Blvd and Daisy Stocking Park, West of Ridgewood Ave and Walnut Street.


Skip’s Boots & Western Wear – Western Outfitters “Where it’s all about attitude!” Harley-Davidson Footwear available at Skip’s. 2990 W. International Speedway Blvd, DB (386) 255-0455; You can also visit us at 300 N SR 415, Osteen, FL 32764. Visit us at our Megastore – 1900 W Int’l Speedway Blvd, Suite 400, DB (407) 321-1000. SkipsBoots.com

Steven Spoons – The Pocket Guide’s photographer on staff. 732.939.6821. StevenSpoons@gmail.com


Thunder-Style Art – Your bike, custom drawn by Thunder. B/W 11x17” original pen & ink sent to you ready to frame. As seen in Biker, Bikers’ Pocket Guide, Dixie Biker III, Full Throttle and many more! Flyers, event maps and more, drawn Thunder-Style or Realistic @ $175 and up. E-mail info to: thunder@thethunderzone.com, or call (843) 222-0327, or visit thethunderzone.com

Thunder Beach Productions – 18th Annual Spring Rally – April 27-May 1 in Panama City Beach, Florida. The most biker friendly Rally in the U.S.! Ride in Paradise! Lots of vendors & entertainment, Some of the best vendors in the business. Scenic rides along beautiful beaches, live entertainment everywhere! 16th Annual Autumn Rally – October 19 to 23. P O Box 18259, Panama City Beach, FL 32417. For info call (888) 396-1638 or visit ThunderBeachProductions.com

Traffic Information – Dial 511 – Central
Florida 511 service provides time-saving traffic information for 15 major roadways. Dial from any cell phone or landline for the latest in traffic information.

**Triple D Custom Motorcycles** – Over 3,000' service area. Veteran owned and operated. 15% discount to Veterans. 1450 N. Nova Road, Holly Hill, FL 386.333.9526

**Twisted Tea** – Come out and be a little “Twisted” at all of our Bike Week Tea Bars – and be on the lookout for the “Tea Baggin’ Wagon!” True Iced Tea Taste. Visit us at www.twistedtea.com. Please drink responsibly.

**Vintage Motorcycle Swap Meet and Show** – March 4-6, Lake County Fairgrounds, Eustis, FL. Vjmc.org. Willie’s Tropical Tattoo – Willie’s Award Winning Artists will be tattooing every day at 825 S. Yonge St (US1), OB, just a lil’ north of Daytona. Two decades of Great Tattoos. Open 11a to 10p, 7 days a week.

**Willie’s Ol’ School Chopper Show** is on Thursday, March 10, 12n-4pm. Live music: Jasmine Cain and Big Rick and the Troublemakers. Join us to celebrate Carl (aka Rodent) Metger’s life. MC Roadside Marty. Cash & Prizes, BBQ, Special Guest. Proceeds go to Veterans Home and Arni Foundation. (386) 672-1888 – tropicalatattoo.com

**DAILY**

**OB = Ormond Beach**
**DB = Daytona Beach**
**HOB = House of Blues Orlando**
**PO = Port Orange**
**NSB = New Smyrna Beach**

**Thursday, March 3**
**Kick-off Party, No Name Saloon, Edgewater**
3p-8p – Kick-off Party, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
5p – American Hotrods, Pub 44, NSB
7p – Greye, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
9p – Arron Taylor, Pub 44, NSB

**Friday, March 4**
11a-3p – Nova Rex, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
12n, 3p, 5p – Bryan Marino’s stunt riders show, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
12n-3p – Ring of Fire, Riverfront Park, DB
1p – Suz Jones, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
1p – Accuzed, Pub 44, NSB
1p-5p – Terry Davidson, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
2p-3:30p – Reuben, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
2p-6p – Lil Mike, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
2p-6p – DJ Melissa, Beaver Bar, OB
4p – Hulk Hogan’s Micro Midget Wrestling, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
4p – Loria Brothers, Wolfy’s, Sanford
4p-5:30 – Danny Charles, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
4p-7p – Halo Violation, Riverfront Park, DB
4p-8p – American Hot Rods, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
5p – Tommy Mac Band, Pub 44, NSB
6p – Young Sullivan, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
6p - Buckcherry and Blackberry Smoke, Jesters, OB
6p-7:30p – Tornado Factory, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
6p-10p – Papa Wheelee, Seminole Harley, Sanford
6p-10p – Circle of Influence, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
6p-10p – db, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
7p-11p – Big Rick and the Troublemakers, Beaver Bar, OB
8p – Moccasin Creek, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
8p – Speed Limit 70, Wolfy’s, Sanford
8p-9:30p – ZZ3, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
8p-12m – Playing Opposum, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
8p-12m – True Adkins, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
8p-12m – Stache, BFFAR Post 1, HH
10p – Fire Show, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
10p – Fall to June, Pub 44, NSB
10p-12m – Jasmine Cain, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
10p-2:30a – City of Bridges, Cabbage Patch, Samsula

**Saturday, March 5**
9a-1p – Full Throttle Magazine Bike Week Kick off Party & 10 Class Bike Show, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
10a-2p – Lil Mike, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
11a – JD Outlaw, Pub 44, NSB
11a, 2p, 5p – Bryan Marino’s Stunt Rider’s Show, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
11a-3p – Anthony Wild & the Suspects, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
12n – Suz Jones, No Name Saloon,
Edgewater
12n-1:30p – LA Robinson, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
12n-3p – Ring of Fire, Riverfront Park, DB
12n-4p – Joe Santana, Seminole Harley-Davidson, Sanford
1p – DJ Josh Boggs, Pub 44, NSB
1p-5p – db, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
1:30p – Donnie Lee, Wolfy’s, Sanford
2p-3:30p – JB Walker, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
2p-3:30p – Fryed Brothers, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
2p-6p – Roadhouse Atlanta, Beaver Bar, OB
2p-6p - No Saints, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
2:30p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
3p – Pudding Wrestling ($250 prize), No Name Saloon, Edgewater
3p – American Hot Rods, Pub 44, NSB
3p-7p – Swamp Juice, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
4p – Hulk Hogan’s Micro Midget Wrestling, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
4p-5:30p – David Allan Coe, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
4p-7p – Kings of Chaos, Riverfront Park, DB
4p-8p – Halo Violation, Saints & Sinners

Pub, OB
6p – Rammer, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
6p - Black Label Society and Big House Pete, Jesters, OB
6p – Black Label Society & Big House, Jesters Live, OB
6p – Miss Swimsuit USA International Model Search, Jesters Live, OB
6p – Buckcherry & Blackberry Smoke, Jesters Live, OB
6p-7:30p – ZZ3, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
6p-10p – Papa Wheelee, Seminole Harley Davidson, Sanford
6p-10p – Terry Davidson, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
6p-10p – City of Bridges, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
6:30p – Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
7p – DJ Josh Boggs, Pub 44, NSB
?? - Moccasin Creek, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
?? - Pudding Wrestling, Miss No Name Saloon Contest, Edgewater
7p-11p – Big Rick and the Troublemakers, Beaver Bar, OB
8p – Demon Jones, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
8p – Liquid Biscuit Band, Wolfy’s, Sanford
8p-9:30p – Cold Hard Cash, Iron Horse

Exit 34, South Side 1-90, 3/4 Mile
Follow the Signs
(605) 347-8891
nonamecity.com
Camping@nonamecity.com

Stay up to date on all that's happening at freerhettrotten.com
CACKLEBERY CAMPGROUND

THE PLACE TO STAY & PLAY
BIKE WEEK, MARCH 1 - 16, 2016
FULL RV SPOTS & TENT CAMPING

$2 BEER & TWISTED TEA
HIGH SPEED GO KARTS * BURN OUT PIT
VENDORS * GREAT FOOD * FULL LIQUOR
BIKINI BULL RIDING * BIKINI BIKE WASH
MOTORCYCLE TIRES * WET T-SHIRT
TATTOOS * BODY PAINTING * FAJITA
MIKE FROM FULL THROTTLE SALOON

CACKLEBERY BIKINI CALENDAR SEARCH
PRELIMINARIES MARCH 9, 10 & 11 - 7PM
FINALS SATURDAY, MARCH 12 - 7PM

PIN UP CONTEST - TUES, MARCH 8 @ 4PM - $500 CASH

CAR, HOTROD & CUSTOM BIKE SHOW
TUESDAY, MARCH 8TH - 12PM

560 N. TOMOKA FARMS RD, NEW SMYRNA BEACH
www.cacklebery.com 386 428 5459
Cabbage Patch
Daytona's Oldest Biker Bar
Est. 1926
549 Tomoka Farms Rd., Samsula, FL 32168
www.CabbagePatchBar.com

75th Bike Week
The Budweiser
Traditional
Ride-In Bike Show
Tuesday, March 8th, 2016
Registration starts @ 11:00am - $20.00 registration fee per class

Coleslaw Wrestling
12:00 Noon
Wednesday, March 9th, 2016
& Saturday, March 12th, 2016

$2500 Cash to the Winners
World Famous

FRIDAY, MARCH 11TH, 2016
7 pm - 11 pm
Big Engine

$10 Camping

THURSDAY, MARCH 10TH, 2016
Registration
Starts @ 11:00am

Bagger Sound Off Competition
Sponsored By
Budweiser
Back Yard Baggars

16oz DRAFT
FULL LIQUOR BAR
LIVE MUSIC ON 4 BIG STAGES

HOTTEST BARTENDERS IN TOWN

* EVENTS & SHOWTIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
FOR THE MOST UP TO DATE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.CABBAGEPATCHBAR.COM

VENDOR INFO, BAND BOOKINGS, CAMPING RESERVATIONS, CONTACT ROGER LUZNAR AT 386-405-5525
“World Famous”
IRON HORSE
Saloon
Ormond Beach, Florida

BIKE WEEK 2016
MARCH 4-13

FREE CONCERTS!
SATURDAY 3/12
9:30PM
WARRANT

FREE DRAFT BEER EVERY DAY FROM 4-5PM!

Come and Enjoy FREE Draft Beer In Your Iron Horse Mug
And listen to your favorite DAVID ALLAN COE songs during BIKE WEEK!
FRIDAY 3/4 2-4PM
SAT 3/5 - SAT 3/12 4-6PM
SUNDAY 3/13 6-8PM

Plus - World Famous food from the Best Vendors at Bike Week...
Craiger’s Steak Tips · Chris’s Pizza
Mr. K’s Pork Chops · Big Papa BBQ
Joe’s Lemonade and Burgers · plus Many More!

DAVID ALLAN COE

JARED BLAKE

www.ironhorsesaloon.com

1068 N US 1 · Ormond Beach, FL 386-677-1550
Are You ready to Rock?!?

MARCH 4 - FRIDAY
Buckcherry and Blackberry Smoke

MARCH 10 - THURSDAY
Creedence Clearwater Revisited and Chris Hennessee

MARCH 5 - SATURDAY
Black Label Society and Big House Pete

MARCH 12 - SATURDAY
The Charlie Daniels Band and the Marshall Tucker Band

FOR TICKETS/INFO: JESTERSLIVE.COM
50 Acts
25 Vendors
National Concerts
Tribute Bands
Free Bull Rides
Giveaways & more

Host & MC Goat
from the Hit TV Series
Full Throttle

Fran Cosmo
Former Lead Singer of BOSTON

DJ Josh Boggs

Bull Riding

March 10th

Big Engine

March 10th

Cherry Bombs

March 10th

Fall To June

March 4 - 13

Molly Hatchet
March 5th

Full Entertainment Line Up at www.Pub44nsb.com

1889 SR 44 New Smyrna Beach, Fl 386-410-4751
MARCH 4-13, 2016
BIKE WEEK 75

BIKE NIGHT WED MAR. 2 WITH BIG ENGINE 9 PM
KICK-OFF PARTY MAR. 3 WITH ORANGE AVENUE 9:30 PM

MAIN STREET STATION
Where stock car racing was born

SCAN CODE and take the full BAND SCHEDULE with you!

OPEN DAILY 9:30 AM
HOTTEST BEER TUB GIRLS
FUN, FRIENDLY STAFF
BIKE WEEK COLLECTIBLE POSTERS & T-SHIRTS
FOOD VENDORS
SUNSHINE CAFE

LIVE MUSIC DAILY 10AM - 1AM
NATIONAL ACT DROWNING POOL
SAVING ABEL · REBEL SON · NOVA REX
MOONSHINE BANDITS · BIG ENGINE
THE LIVING DEAD · CRASHROCKET
ORANGE AVENUE · BATH SALTS ZOMBIES
BEARDED BROTHERS · BAWDY BOYS
MICROWAVE DAVE & THE NUKES
CRAZIE DAISIES · DONNAHA STATION
FABULOUS CT'S · BLISTUR · BUZZARDS

MAIN STREET'S #1 EVENT DESTINATION & HISTORIC GARAGE BAR
mainstreetlive.com
316 Main Street, Daytona Beach, FL 32118 · (386) 214-1389
THE BEAVER BAR
Ormond Beach, FL

BULL RIDING ALL WEEK LONG!

BATH SALT ZOMBIES
Monday 3/7 7-12AM
Tuesday 3/8 7-12AM

BIG RICK AND THE TROUBLEMAKERS
Friday 3/4 7-12AM
Saturday 3/5 7-12AM

ANTHONY WILD AND THE SUSPECTS
Sunday 3/6 2-6PM
Sunday 3/13 2-6PM

ROADHOUSE REUNION
Saturday 3/12 2-6PM

THROWDOWN JONES
Wednesday 3/9 7-12AM
Thursday 3/10 7-12AM
Friday 3/11 7-12AM
Saturday 3/12 7-12AM

THROWDOWN JONES

CHRIS HIATT
Friday 3/11 3-6PM
Saturday 3/12 2-6PM

MWF MICRO WRESTLING FOUNDATION
Wednesday 3/9 7-12AM
Thursday 3/10 7-12AM

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT DAILY
MECHANICAL BULL RIDES
GREAT VENDOR ZONE
HOT SOUTHERN GIRLS
KARAOKE
GREAT FOOD
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

Home Of The $2 beer

Never know what’s going to happen at the Beaver Bar!

1105 N US 1 • Ormond Beach, FL

See Schedule of Events for Times and Info in the Biker’s Pocket Guide

386-673-3400
www.beaverbar.net
FREE CONCERTS
BIKE WEEK
MARCH 4-13

SATURDAY 3/5
SUNDAY 3/6
TUESDAY 3/8
WEDNESDAY 3/9
THURSDAY 3/10
FRIDAY 3/11
9:30-11:30PM

HAIRBALL

SUNDAY 3/6 2-4PM
MONDAY 3/7 6:30-8:30PM
TUESDAY 3/8 2-3:30PM
WEDNESDAY 3/9 4-6PM
THURS 3/10 4-6PM
FRI 3/12 6:30-8:30PM

THE JAKE AND ELWOOD
BLUES REVIEW
SUNDAY 3/6 4-6PM
TUESDAY 3/8 4-6PM

ORIGINAL
Broken Spoke
Saloon

EDITOR'S CHOICE
HARLEY-DAVIDSON
BIKE SHOW

Wednesday, March 9th
9am-4pm

FRIYED BROTHERS

1151 North US Highway 1 · Ormond Beach, FL 32174

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT BrokenSpoke.com
Ron Martin’s Biker’s Pocket Guide® is the best advertising vehicle for reaching the major bike rally event markets!

And has been for the last 22 years!

All our guides are digitally crafted by our team of pro’s, built with speed and printed at an extremely high quality.

Made in USA...

The Biker’s Pocket Guide® is proudly written, produced and printed right here in the good ‘ol USA... ya baby!
Skips

BOOTS & WESTERN WEAR

"Where it's all about attitude!"

Come Visit a

WESTERN CITY!

1900 W. Int'l. Speedway Blvd.
Suite 400
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
(1500 Feet Across from the Speedway Finish Line)

skipsboots.com

DAYTONA BEACH
2990 W. Int'l. Speedway Blvd. (386) 255-0455

OSTEEN
300 North SR 415 (407) 321-1000
Saloon, OB
8p-12m – Barnyard Stompers, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
8p-12m – Back of the Bus, BFFAR Post 1, HH
9p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
9:30p – Molly Hatchet, Pub 44, NSB
9:30p-11:30p – Hairball, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
10p – Fire show, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
10p-12m – Kentucky Headhunters, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
10p-2:30a – Blue 88, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
10p-2a – Circle of Influence, Cabbage Patch, Samsula

Sunday, March 6
Sam Swope Memorial Charity Ride, Seminole Harley-Davidson, Sanford
10a – Bike Show, Registration begins, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
10a-6p – True Grit Pre-1970 Gathering, Jesters, OB
11a – JD Outlaw, Pub 44, NSB
11a-3p – Miss Intent, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
12n, 3p, 5p – Bryan Marino’s stunt riders show
12n-1:30p – Tornado Factory, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
12n-3p – Kings of Chaos, Riverfront Park, DB
12n-4p – Bobby Friss, Seminole Harley-Davidson, Sanford
1p – Stolen Rhodes, Pub 44, NSB
1p-5p – db, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
1p-5p – Lil Mike, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
2p – Texas Hold’em, BFFAR Post 1, HH
2p-3:30p – Cold Hard Cash, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
2p-4p – ZZ3, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
2p-6p – Blue 88, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
4p – Hulk Hogan’s Micro Midget Wrestling, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
4p-5:30p – David Allan Coe, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
4p-6p – The Jake and Elwood Blues Review, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
4p-7p – Halo Violation, Riverfront Park, DB
4p-8p – American Hot Rods, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
5:30p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
6p – Payne Brothers, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
6p – DJ Josh Boggs, Pub 44, NSB
6p-7:30p – JB Walker, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
6p-10p – Joe Santana, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
6p-10p – Playing Opposum, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
6:30p-8:30p – Fryed Brothers, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
7p – Metallica Tribute, Pub 44, NSB
7p-11p – Anthony Wilde & the Suspects, Beaver Bar, OB
8p – Pow’r Tripp, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
8p-9:30p – Jared Blake, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
8p-12m – Tommy Mac, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
8p-12m – Barnyard Stompers, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
9p – DJ Josh Boggs, Pub 44, NSB
9:30p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
9:30p – Jasmine Cain, Full Moon Saloon, DB
9:30p-11:30p – Hairball, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
10p – Rising Up Angry, Pub 44, NSB
10p-12m – Kentucky Headhunters, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
10p-2a – Swamp Juice, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
Jesters Live, OB
11a – JD Outlaw, Pub 44, NSB
11a-3p – Bath Salt Zombies, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
12n, 3p, 5p – Bryan Marino’s stunt rider’s show, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
12n-1:30p – Reuben, Iron Horse Saloon
1p – Accuzed, Pub 44, NSB
1p – Suz Jones, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
2p-3:30p – Fryed Brothers, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
2p-3:30p – Tornado Factor, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
2p-6p – Roadhouse Atlanta, Beaver Bar, OB
2p-6p – Pepper, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
3p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
3p-7p – Swamp Juice, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
3:30p – Accuzed, Pub 44, NSB
4p – Hulk Hogan’s Micro Midget Wrestling, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
4p-5:30p – David Allan Coe, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
4p-8p – Halo Violation, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
5p – DJ Josh Boggs, Pub 44, NSB
6p – Bingo, BFFAR Post 1, HH

Monday, March 7
10a – 6p – Rallies of the Word Expo –
6p-7:30p – Cold Hard Cash, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
6p-10p – Blue 88, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
6p-10p – Blistur, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
6:30p-8:30p – ZZ3, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
6p-10p – Blistur, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
7p – Rammer, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
7p – Jasmine Cain w/Hairball, Dirty Harry's, DB
7p-11p – Bath Salt Zombies, Beaver Bar, OB
8p-9:30p – Mustang Sally, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
8p-12m – Barnyard Stompers, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
8:30p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
9p – Geneva, Pub 44, NSB
9p-1a – Playing Opposum, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
10p-12m – Jared Blake, Iron Horse
10p-12m – Rallies of the World Expo, Jesters Live, OB
11a – Traditional Ride-In Bike Show, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
11a – JD Outlaw, Pub 44, NSB
11a-3p – Bath Salt Zombies, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
12m, 3p, 5p – Bryan Marino’s stunt riders show, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
12n – Car, Hotrod & Custom Bike Show, Cacklebery, NSB
12n-1:30p – Porch Dogs, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
12n-4p – Psycho Magnets, Riverfront Park, DB
1p – Ashley Martin, Pub 44, NSB
1p – Randy Siverson, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
1p-5p – Blue 88, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
2p-3:30p – Tornado Factory, Iron Horse

MDA 2016 Harley-Davidson Women's Ride. Start at Speedway
10a-6p – Rallies of the World Expo, Jesters Live, OB
11a – JD Outlaw, Pub 44, NSB
11a-3p – Bath Salt Zombies, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
12m, 3p, 5p – Bryan Marino’s stunt riders show, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
12n – Car, Hotrod & Custom Bike Show, Cacklebery, NSB
12n-1:30p – Porch Dogs, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
12n-4p – Psycho Magnets, Riverfront Park, DB
1p – Ashley Martin, Pub 44, NSB
1p – Randy Siverson, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
1p-5p – Blue 88, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
2p-3:30p – Tornado Factory, Iron Horse

2016 CRUISIN’ THE COAST SPRING RALLY MAY 16 - 22ND

VENDORS

RALLY PARTIES!

50% OFF TENT SALE ON DISCONTINUED & OBSOLETE H-D® MERCHANDISE

H-D® RENTALS

DAILY ACTIVITIES

LARGE SELECTION OF NEW/USED MOTORCYCLES (All Bikes Will Be Located @ THE HARLEY SHOP AT THE BEACH)

VISIT: MYRTLEBEACHHARLEY.com FOR RALLY DETAILS!

THE ROAD RAG
BY ROBO CAP

IT'S THE SWISS ARMY KNIFE OF CAPS.

See Us at the IRON HORSE FOR BIKE WEEK!

AT 85 MPH, THE ROAD RAG HANGS ON TIGHTER THAN THE OLD LADY

THE ROAD RAG... THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME.

386-871-6585 • waltscorner@yahoo.com
Saloon, OB
2p-3:30p – ZZ3, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
2p-6p – Geneva, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
2p-6p – Anthony Wilde & the Suspects, Beaver Bar, OB
3p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
3:30p – Ashley Martin, Pub 44, NSB
4p – Hulk Hogan’s Micro Midget Wrestling, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
4p – Pin Up Contest-Cash Prize, Cackleberry, NSB
4p-5:30p – David Allan Coe, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
4p-6p – The Jake and Elwood Blues Review, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
4p-8p – Caribbean Posse, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
5p – DJ Josh Boggs, Pub 44, NSB
5p-7:30p – JB Walker, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
6p-7p – Pepper, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
6p-7p – Joe Santana, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
6p-10p – Playin’ Opossum, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
7p – Greye, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
7p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
7p-11p – Bath Salt Zombies, Beaver Bar, OB
7:30p – DJ Josh Boggs, Pub 44, NSB
8p – Jasmine Cain w/Great White, Dirty Harry’s, DB
8p-9:30p – Cold Hard Cash, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
8p-12m – Barnyard Stompers, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
8p-12m – Open Jam, BFFAR Post 1, HH
9p – Jake McVey, Pub 44, NSB
9:30p-11:30p – Hairball, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
10p-12m – Mustang Sally, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
10p-2a – No Saints, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
11p-3a – Terry Davidson, Cabbage Patch, Samsula

Wednesday, March 9
9a-4p – Editor’s choice Harley-Davidson Bike Show, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
10a-1:30p – Mark Brodie – The People’s Choice American V-Twin Custom Bike Show, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
10a-6p – Perewitz Custom Paint Bike Show, Jesters Live, OB
11a – JD Outlaw, Pub 44, NSB
11a-3p – Joe Santana, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
11a-3p – Bath Salt Zombies, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
12n, 3p, 5p – Bryan Marino’s stunt riders show, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
12n-1:30p – Tornado Factory, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
12n-4p – Psycho Magnets, Riverfront Park, DB
1p – Tommy Mac Band, Pub 44, NSB
1p-5p – db, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
2p-3:30p – JB Walker, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
2p-4p – Cold Hard Cash, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
2p-6p – Roadhouse Atlanta, Beaver Bar, OB
3p-7p – Blistur, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
4p – Hulk Hogan’s Micro Midget Wrestling, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
4p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
4p-5:30p - David Allan Coe, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
4p-6p – ZZ3, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
4p-8p – Halo Violation, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
4:30p – Tommy Mac Band, Pub 44, NSB
5p – DJ Josh Boggs, Pub 44, NSB
5p-9p – Midget Wrestling, Beaver Bar, OB
6p – Mistreater, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
6p-7:30p – Cold Hard Cash, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
6p-10p – Playing Possum, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
6:30p-8:30p – Fryed Brothers, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
7p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, Beaver Bar, OB
7p-11p – Pepper, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
7:30p – Crashrocket, Pub 44, NSB

2016 HARLEY ROAD GLIDE GIVEAWAY
TICKET BY DONATION ONLY!
$5.00 PER TICKET OR 6 FOR $20.00 GETS YOU FREE TEE SHIRT
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT HALIFAX URBAN MINISTRIES CHARITY
GET YOUR TICKETS AT RIVERFRONT PARK, VOLUSIA COUNTY SPEEDWAY AND PUB 44
Drawing Live at PUB 44 in New Smyrna Beach, FL
March 12, 2016 - Between 9-11pm
8p – Karaoke, BFFAR Post 1, HH
8p – Jasmine Cain w/Vixen, Dirty Harry’s, OB
8p-9:30p – Leon Russell, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
8p-10p – Jared Blake, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
8p-12m – Barnyard Stompers, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
9:30p-11:30p – Hairball, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
10p-12m – Mustang Sally, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
11p-3a – Geneva, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
11p-3a – Swamp Juice, Cabbage Patch, Samsula

Thursday, March 10
10a-2:30p – Mark Brodie – The People’s Choice American V—Twin Custom Bike Show, Saints & Sinners Parking Lot (awards – 2:30p)
10a-2p – Blue 88, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
11a – JD Outlaw, Pub 44, NSB
11a – Bagger Sound Off Competition, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
11a – Battle of the Baggers, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
11a-3p – Nova Rex, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
12n, 3p, 5p – Bryan Marino’s stunt riders show, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
12n – Jasmine Cain, Willie’s Chopper Show, OB
12n-1:30p- LA Robinson, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
12n-3p – Ring of Fire, Riverfront Park, DB
1p – Suz Jones, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
1p – Mistreater, Pub 44, NSB
1p-5p – db, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
1p-5p – Lil Mike, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
2p-3:30p – Tornado Factory, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
2p-6p – Chris Hiatt, Beaver Bar, OB
2p-6p – Joe Santana, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
4p – Hulk Hogan’s Micro Midget Wrestling, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
4p-5:30p – David Allan Coe, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
4p-6p – ZZ3, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
4p-7p – Sniper, Riverfront Park, DB
4p-8p – Barnyard Stompers, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
5p – Big Rick & the Troublemakers, Pub 44, NSB
5p-9p – Midget Wrestling, Beaver Bar, OB
5:30p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
6p – Dakota Black, No Name Saloon, Edgewater

8p – Bike Bash, Pub 44, NSB
8p-9:30p – Cold Hard Cash, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
8p-12m – Baby Punchface, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
8p-12m – Soulfire, BFFAR Post 1, HH
8:30p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
9p – Big Engine, Pub 44, NSB
9:30p-11:30p – Hairball, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
6p – Bigi Rick & the Troublemakers, Pub 44, NSB
6p - Credence Clearwater Revisited and Chris Hennessee, Jesters Live, OB
6p-7:30p – JB Walker, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
6p-10p – Terry Davidson, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
?? - Moccasin Creek – No Name Saloon, Edgewater
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, Beaver Bar, OB
7p-11p – Playin Opposum, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
8p – Moccasin Creek, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
8p – Iron Horse Saloon, OB
8p-12m – Confederate Railroad, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
10p-2:30a – Pepper, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
11p-3a – No Saints, Cabbage Patch, Samsula

Friday, March 11
10a-6p – Baddest Bagger Custom Bike Show, Jesters Live, OB
11a – JD Outlaw, Pub 44, NSB
11a-3p – Anthony Wild & the Suspects, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
11a-3p – Blue 88, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
12n, 3p, 5p – Bryan Marino’s stunt riders show, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
12n-1:30p- Danny Charles, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
12n-3p – Ring of Fire, Riverfront Park,
DB
12n-4p – Tommy Mac, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
1p – Suz Jones, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
1p-5p – Lil Mike, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
2p-3:30p – Tornado Factory, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
2p-6p – Chris Hiatt, Beaver Bar, OB
3p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
3p-7p – Joe Santana, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
3:30p – Tears of a Tyrant, Pub 44, NSB
4p – Hulk Hogan's Micro Midget Wrestling, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
4p – Bobby Sanders Band, Wolfy’s, Sanford
4p-5:30p – David Allan Coe, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
4p-7p – Halo Violation, Riverfront Park, DB
4p-8p – Nova Rex, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
5p-9p – Pepper, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
5:30p – Jasmine Cain, Full Moon Saloon, DB
5:30p – DJ Josh Boggs, Pub 44, NSB
6p – Dakota Black, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
6p – Get it Hot, Pub 44, NSB
6p-7:30p – Cold Hard Cash, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
6p-10p – Rock Steady, Seminole Harley-Davidson, Sanford
6p-10p – Terry Davidson, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, Beaver Bar, OB
7p-11p – Big Engine, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
8p – Bloody Jug Band, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
8p – Fall to June, Pub 44, NSB
8p – Rick & Betsy, Wolfy's, Sanford
8p-9:30p – JB Walker, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
8p-12m – Barnyard Stompers, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
8p-12m – Arson, BFFAR Post 1, HH
9:15p – DJ Josh Boggs, Pub 44, NSB
9:30p-11:30p – Hairball, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
9:45p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
10p – Boston w/Fran Cosmo, Pub 44, NSB
10p – Fire Show, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
10p-2-30a – Playin Opposum, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
11p – Rebel Son, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
11p-3a – City of Bridges, Cabbage Patch, Samsula

Saturday, March 12
8a-4p – Powerhouse Arm Wrestling, Jesters Live, OB
11a – JD Outlaw, Pub 44, NSB
11, 4p – Bryan Marino’s stunt riders show, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
11a-3p – Joe Santana, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
12n-1:30p – LA Robinson, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
12n-3p – Ring of Fire, Riverfront Park, DB
1p – Otherside (Janis Joplin), Pub 44, NSB
1p-3p – Anthony Wild & the Suspects, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
1p-5p – DeWey Val/Lil Mike, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
1:30p – Galloway & Kelliher, Wolfy’s, Sanford
2p – DJ Josh Boggs, Pub 44, NSB
2p – Hulk Hogan’s Micro Midget Wrestling, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
2p-3:30p – JB Walker, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
2p-6p – Chris Hiatt, Beaver Bar, OB
2:30p – Otherside (Doors), Pub 44, NSB

3p – Pudding Wrestling, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
3p-7p – City of Bridges, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
3:30p – DJ Josh Boggs, Pub 44, NSB
4p – GMR (Bad Company), Pub 44, NSB
4p-5:30p – David Allan Coe, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
4p-7p – Kings of Chaos, Riverfront Park, DB
4p-8p – Barnyard Stompers, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
5p – Dakota Black, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
5:30p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
6p – Shallow Side, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
6p – Scorpions (Big City Nights), Pub 44, NSB
6p - Charlie Daniels Band and the Marshall Tucker Band, Jesters Live, OB
6p-7:30p – Cold Hard Cash, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
6p-10p – Papa Wheele, Seminole Harley-Davidson, Sanford
6:30p-8:30p – ZZ3, Broken Spoke Saloon, OB
7p – Saving Abel, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
7p – Cacklebery Bikini Calendar

Iron Horse Campground
877-700-4766
Live Entertainment 8:30–Midnight
Karaoke 5–8pm Daily
Happy Hour Half Price Drinks 5–7pm
20446 Sturgis Road
Sturgis, SD 57785
WWW.IRONHORSECAMPGROUND.COM

Sturgis MCC Rally Inc.
INVITES YOU TO THE...
2016 Sturgis Motorcycle Rally™
Thank you for buying official licensed merchandise!
Look for this tag!
Officially Licensed Sturgis Product

RV Park
Tent Camping
Cabins
Large Spaces (Up to 80' x 30')
Call Bus Shuttle Service Available
5:30am–7am Daily
20446 Sturgis Road
Sturgis, SD 57785
WWW.IRONHORSECAMPGROUND.COM

for more info go to: sturgismcrallyinc.com
AUG. 8 - 14, 2016
Search, NSB
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, Beaver Bar, OB
7p-11p – Blistur, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
7p-11p – Playin Opposum, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
8p – Galloway & Kelliher, Wolfy's, Sanford
8p – DJ Josh Boggs, Pub 44, NSB
8p-9:30p – Jared Blake, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
8p-12m – Barnyard Stompers, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
8p-12m – Back of the Bus, BFFAR Post 1, HH
9p – Miss No Name Saloon ($500 cash), No Name Saloon, Edgewater
9p – Cherry Bombs, Pub 44, NSB
9:30p – AC/DC (Thunderjack), Pub 44, NSB
10p – Fire Show, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
10p-12m – Warrant, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
10p – Jasmine Cain, Cacklebery Campground, NSB
11p-3a – No Saints, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
11p-3a – Swamp Juice, Cabbage Patch, Samsula

Sunday, March 13
10a – Redneck Bar Olympics, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
10a – Biker Church, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
11a – Johnny Reed Foley, Pub 44, NSB
11a, 5p – Bryan Marino’s stunt riders show, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
11a-3p – Tommy Mac, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
12n – Greye, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
12n-1:30p – Porch Dogs, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
12n-4p – Miss Intent, Saints & Sinners Pub, OB
1p – The Bruce Coale Band, Wolfy's, Sanford
1p – Acoustic Inferno, Wolfy’s, Sanford
2p-3:30p – Reuben, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
2p-Til – Anthony Wilde & the Suspects, Beaver Bar, OB
3p – Rebel Son, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
3p – Aaron Taylor, Pub 44, NSB
3p-7p – Joe Santana, Cabbage Patch, Samsula
4p – Hulk Hogan’s Micro Midget Wrestling, No Name Saloon, Edgewater
4p-5:30p – Tornado Factory, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
6p-7:30p – David Allan Coe, Iron Horse Saloon, OB
8p-9:30p – Jared Blake, Iron Horse Saloon, OB

-END
THEY TOLD ME I COULD BE WHATEVER I WANTED TO BE

SO I BECAME A UNITED STATES SAILOR!

Come check out our new location!
Over 3,000 sq. ft. service department

DAYTONA, FL
TRIPLE D
VETERAN OWNED & OPERATED
15% MILITARY DISCOUNT

SALES • PARTS • SERVICE
EVERYTHING YOUR MOTORCYCLE NEEDS
We can build anything custom from knuckle shields to sissy bars and motorcycles!

1450 N. Nova Road, Holly Hill, FL. 386.333.9526
WWW.TRIPLEDMOTORCYCLES.COM

TROPICAL TATTOO CHOPPER TIME
OLD SCHOOL CHOPPER SHOW
MARCH 10th - 12PM-4PM

PRE-REGISTER - EMAIL thehorseeds@aol.com OR CALL 313-737-8888

GUEST ARTIST
A WORLD FAMOUS MC ROADSIDE MARTY

LIVE MUSIC
JASMINE CAIN AND BIG RICK AND THE TROUBLE MAKERS

BANDS • CASH & PRIZES • SPECIAL GUEST • BBQ
CHOPPER TIME PROCEEDS GO TO VETERANS HOME AND ARNI FOUNDATION
OLD SCHOOL BIKES - THE REAL DEAL - 20 CLASSES

Open 7 Days, 11am to 10pm 386-672-1088 829 S. Yonce St. (US1) Ormond Beach, FL 32174 Just a lil’ North of Daytona www.tropicaltattoo.com

SPONSORS:
Biker’s Choice • Self Made Customs • Custom Chrome Boomer’s Bike Shop
Steele’s Daytona Motorcycles • Led Sled • Billet Proof • Chop Docs
Bare Bones • Mo’s Image Customs • Lucky Loser • Lowbrow Customs • Anvil Customs
American Metric Motorcycle • DK Customs • Bling’s Cycles • Black Water Guns
GEICO Motorcycle Presents

RIVERFRONT PARK ROCKS

75th BIKE WEEK 2016

AT THE CORNER OF BEACH & MAIN STREET
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA - USA

OFFICIAL EVENT WELCOME CENTER

LIVE MUSIC | TIKI BAR | FIREBALL GIRLS
40 + VENDORS | OFFICIAL PIN STOP | BUILDERS ROW
AZZKIR, MISFIT, BALLISTIC, BILLY BLING, THOMPSON, BLACK LABEL DAGGERS + KENDALL JOHNSON

MICHIELE SMITH FROM TWO WHEEL THUNDER
AND AMERICAN THUNDER
Cousins Maine Lobster Food Truck
AS SEEN ON ABC'S SHARK TANK + MORE

285 N. BEACH ST | DOWNTOWN DAYTONA BEACH
ACROSS FROM INDIAN MOTORCYCLES

OFFICIALGEARPROMOTIONS.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/RIVERFRONTPARKROCKS

18th Annual SPRING RALLY
April 27th to May 1st, 2016

16th Annual AUTUMN RALLY
October 19th to 23rd, 2016
THE PLACE TO BE!

FOR THE 75TH DAYTONA BIKE WEEK

MORE MOTORCYCLES + MORE VENDORS
MORE BIKE SHOWS + MORE CONCERTS
THAN ANYWHERE ELSE!

BRUCE ROSSMEYER’S
DAYTONA
BRUCEROSSMEYER.COM